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1 - Meeting of Fate

Ok here it is my first chapter as I have promised the Cast members will be here but there kinda
late last I heard sumtin bout getting kidnapped on some bus driven by evil fans or whatever so
hopefully they�ll get here soon til then enjoy the story~~ Moon Atoka (also FYI I�m using my self
in the story and also my boyfriend so during the interview don�t get confused k)

~~~~~~~~~*********~~~~~~~~~*********~~~~~~~~********

In a time where demons roamed there were three half demons that had never met but fate
thought differently of it and they meet these half demons despised by humans and hated by full
demons shunned them from the world, now have to face it together or there next fate is death&

 A 15 year old girl was walking through a village wearing a black cloak that covered her long
sliver hair, her freighting yet kind golden yellow eyes and of course her black dog ears. The girls
name was Katsumi Atoki she is kind and gentle but feared by mortals who don�t understand her,
hated by demons for having mortal blood in her veins now has to hide the fact she�s a half
demon. �Hmm I wonder what I can eat here?� she said walking around and sniffing the air she
then saw some rice balls and ramen to eat and she sat down and bought some making sure she
thanked the lady while keeping her head down she ate quietly and quickly. �That was good much
better than what I had yesterday,� she said remembering she only had some cooked fish. She got
up and started to walk out of the village when a strong wind came through and blew her hood off
�It�s a Demon� a villager said and everyone started running grabbing children and the men getting
ready to fight. � Damn wind� she said running into the woods and saw the villagers stopped
chasing her and she was now alone in a clearing.

 Else where in the forest were two boys one 15 and the other 16 there names were Tenki and
Zetsu Setsu both half tiger demon brothers. Tenki�s ears jerked a little at the sound in the village
�Sounds like a half demon was in the village� Tenki Said �Your point Tenki� Zetsu said sounding
uninterested. �Lets check it out Zetsu� Tenki said sniffing the air �Wait it�s a half demon a dog one
to be exact,� Tenki said and Tenki said, �It�s a girl dog demon�. � A girl are you sure Tenki� Zetsu
said sounding interested. �Yes I�m sure it�s a girl,� he said coming across the clearing and seeing
Katsumi standing in the middle of it.



Katsumi heard someone approach and got ready to fight only to see a tiger demon with long
black hair and striped cat demon ears looking at her and as soon as their eyes met there fate was
sealed. Katsumi took a step back �W-w- who are you?� she asked sounding scared �it�s ok I wont
hurt you my name is Tenki Setsu� Tenki Said shyly. �My name is Katsumi Atoki� she said smiling
and it made Tenki blush. Just then Zetsu walked in and saw Katsumi and he thought she was the
loveliest girl he ever saw �Hi my name is Zetsu Setsu I�m Tenki�s older brother� Zetsu said
confidently �Hi I�m Katsumi Atoki� she said. �Do you have somewhere to stay for the night?� Tenki
asked her �well no I don�t but I don�t want to impose on you guys� she said kindly �Well it wont be
imposing we�d be glad to let u stay with us for the night: Zetsu said. �Really, thank you so much�
she said hugging both of them which made them both blush a dark shade of red. Tenki started
walking through the woods talking with Katsumi about her parents and where she came from
and other topics he could think of, when at last they came to a medium sized hut it had three
bedrooms inside and Katsumi was to stay in the last room. �Thank you for letting me stay here�
she said taking off her shoes and opening the sliding door to a small room, �No it�s our pleasure
to help a girl in need. The bathroom is just down the hall,� Tenki said pointing to another door.
�Ok thanks� she said nodding and for once in her life she felt like she had a home even if it was
just for the night. �I feel safe here, I feel like I belong here with both of them even if it will only last
for the night. To me this moment will last a life time� she thought as she lay in her room slowly
drifting off to sleep but soon she had a pleasant dream which soon turned into a nightmare. A
boy holding his wife in his arms making sure she is safe and warm �I�m glad I met you Katsumi�
the boy said kissing her on the cheek. �You mean it Tenki� she asked him. �Yes of course I mean
it I married you after all� Tenki said as she gave him a smile and the look in her eyes full of love
and trust. While she was being held in his arms she didn�t notice the dagger he had in his hand
behind her getting ready to plunge it into her heart not only killing her but destroying her trust
she had for him and her soul sending it to the after life. �I�m sorry Katsumi� Tenki said regretfully
as she asked �Tenki what are you talking-� she started to ask but couldn�t finish because he
stabbed her in the heart as she griped the covers in pain coughing up blood and looking into his
eyes which were filled with many emotions pain, sadness, and of all of them regret for what he
had to do. �W-w-why Tenki? � she asked as the gold in her eyes started to lose their color as he
answered her �I�m sorry Katsumi I�m so sorry� he said as he laid her in the bed kissing her on the
cheek and leaving the room while she died her soul shattered her trust destroyed and her heart
broken she died. Tenki came in hearing her cry and smelling the tears and he held Katsumi
telling her to calm down but she pulled out of his arms and kept crying until he left her alone and
she took a nap. �She just started crying I think she had a bad dream,� Tenki said to Zetsu �Well
she has had a rough past maybe she should stay here and make this her new home� Zetsu said
as she walked into the room. �Let who stay here?� she asked them both �Katsumi would you like
to stay here and make this your new home?� Tenki said hoping she�d say yes. �I don�t know I
wouldn�t want to be a bother to you guys� she said �Oh don�t worry you wouldn�t be a bother to
us at all� Zetsu said to her �So what do you say Katsumi� Zetsu asked hopefully. Katsumi looked
at both of them carefully and seeing that they really wanted her to stay �Ok I�ll stay� she said
happily and both brothers hugged her. �Well it looks like this will be my home I can feel the
happiness in here and I�m glad I chose to stay. I feel as if I�ll have a lot of fun with these two,� she
thought hugging them back. If only she knew how much fun she would have she might not have
stayed with them cause now the funs just beginning for these three.



~~~~~~~********~~~~~~~~*******~~~~~~*****~~~~~

  Interview #1: Katsumi

Me: �Ok were here and it looks like they cast has just arrived �stared at the destroyed bus as the
cast comes out covered in blood� ummmm ok then glad u could make it& first off lets have
Katsumi as our first guest � a bright light filled the room and a stage with four chairs and a couch
appeared along with an audience �Katsumi my friend take a seat

Katsumi: walked out on stage and sat down in a chair far away from me and looked pissed �ok
wat the hell was with the bus u sent us

Me: no clue wat your talking about that bus is totally safe and harmless�

Katsumi: harmless my @$$ we were jumped and maybe even mugged by evil fans

Me: hey not my fault it was the cheapest bus I could rent

Katsumi: just ask questions

Me: ok katsumi let me ask you this&do you know who stole the cookies from the cookie jar

Katsumi: fell over and twitched slightly �&. wat the hell is wrong with you�

Me: nothing it was a question

Katsumi: no I don�t know who stole the cookie

Me: ok then lets show some behind the scenes footage� pulled down a large screen and pressed
play

Some big flashy words apparel saying BEHIND THE SCENES FOOTAGE

Katsumi: come on Hanuyasha ya�know you love me more than that slut Moon

Hanuyasha: wearing ripped jeans and a black tee � umm sure I guess its ok�

Katsumi: smirked �good wat Tenki and Moon don�t know wont hurt them�

The video was cut off and a very angry host glared at Katsumi



Me: wat the hell was that I swear Katsumi come near my man again and I�ll kill you three times
over

 Katsumi: come on Moon you know you aint woman enough for that man

Me; oh hell no dog you better yo eyes checked cause who here is the one with the mate
mark&yea that�s wat I thought dog

Katsumi: bring it on once your out of the way I can take yo man

Hanuyasha: stepped on stage and sat down �umm wats up�

Me: glared at Hanuyasha �you two timin bastard you jus lik yo brother aintcha chasin after some
hussy who already got a man I should kill u where u stand�

Hanuyasha: backed away from me �Moon calm down I&I didn�t mean anything by it�

Me: oh save it for yo hussy�

Katsumi: dog don�t talk to my man that way

Me: hell no dog I can talk to my man anyway I can

Crowd: dogFIGHT dogFIGHT dogFIGHT

Camera guy: ok since there fighting I�ll do the thing she does I guess&Please review it�ll help
save the hungry children of the world so if you want to help save kids send a review or call
1-800-iwanttoreviewandsavethehungrarychildrenoftheworld now that�s 1-800
iwanttoreviewandsavethehungrarychildrenoftheworld

Commercial comes up with hungry kids holding up various signs like �Feed Us� or Please
Review� and as such

Final thoughts and preview:

Ok this interview wasn�t the way I wanted it but hey watcha gonna do anyways next chappie is
about the fights and such and some past revealed also next interview is with my two timin
boyfriend Hanuyasha and maybe a few more fights



 The Meeting Of Fate



2 - Arrangements and Fights

Ok here we have the next chappie and I hope you have been reviewing for those hungry children
anyways as we can see things have been well no clue how long til I finish this story but hey great
things take time, anyways Onwards with the story~~~~ Moon Atoka

~~~~~~~~*************~~~~~~~~~~********~~~~~~~********~~~~~~

Katsumi was so happy to have found a home that she didn�t notice that two eyes were watching
her �hmm so the girl is still alive, be happy for now Katsumi for soon you shall be used for
greater purposes� and as soon as the man said those words he disappeared just as quickly as he
was there. �I�m going to go take a walk for an hour or two� she said as she walked out the door.
When she walked out the door she was greeted by the bright sunlight and the warm day �Its so
nice out I cant believe I found a home but with two boys who I hardly know� she said as she sat
down on a rock near a lake.

 As Katsumi was sitting on the rock looking at the lake she felt like someone was watching her
and she was right someone was watching her, but when she turned around the person watching
her was gone and she didn�t fell his presence nor could she smell him. �Weird I could have sworn
someone was there watching me&. maybe I was wrong� she thought and she slipped her feet into
the water and relaxing.  Katsumi placed her hand over the water and concentrated on it
whispering �Water Rose� she said as some of the water lifted out of the lake taking shape as a
rose. �Perfect I cant forget to practice anytime I get� she said as she let the rose turn back into
water watching as it fell back into the lake.

 Back at the house Tenki and Zetsu were in there rooms grabbing their swords. �Lets see where
is my sword?� Tenki asked himself as he opened a closet and looked in other places until he
found a long cloth covering his sword. �Here it is� Tenki said removing the cloth from a long
white sword and smiled as he felt the pure power flowing from him to the blade and back again.
�Well I�m glad I found it for some strange reason I feel I might need it, well looks like you get to
see battle again Yin Sword� Tenki said smiling. �Hmm I know its here under my bed I think� Zetsu
said as he looked under his bed �Ah here it is. Now I feel it is time to use you once more Yang
Sword� Zesty said as he uncovered the long dark sword and he griped the hilt of the sword
feeling the power of its impureness following through him. Tenki was putting his sword back into
its sheath and tying the sheath around his waist. Zetsu was doing the same thing and both
brothers smiled when they saw each other seeing that they both had their swords.



 The man was standing on top of a branch watching Katsumi practice �Hmm its been far too long
it seems she has fully harnessed her powers but she is still no match for me I killed her parents
and now I shall kill her� the man said as he climbed down the tree and stayed hidden in the
shadows. Katsumi still felt she was being watched and she made her body tense trying to
pinpoint the person �someone�s there watching mw better get ready to fight� she thought as she
got up reaching for her sword. �So Katsumi we meet again only this time you wont live,� the man
said as he stepped out of the shadows. �Who are you and how do you know me?� she asked
scared for she felt she heard this voice before �Oh Katsumi that hurts don�t you remember me
how could you forget� the man said right next to her ear and he whispered �I�m the one who killed
your parents� and when he said that Katsumi felt a chill of fear run through her as she
remembered the night her parents were killed. Katsumi was 6 years old running back to the hut
her parents made hidden in the forest. �I�m almost home� she said as she ran faster wanting to
get out of the cold and into her parents arms again. Katsumi ran into the hut only to be greeted
by the smell of blood and the smell of a wolf �MOTHER FATHER� she screamed as she saw her
parents dead on the floor in her room, then a wolf demon appeared behind her and said �Your
parents are dead&but don�t worry your going to see them in the after life soon� the man said as
he held a dagger to her neck. Katsumi felt anger and sadness wash over her �YOU BASTERD�
she screamed as a black aura surrounded her and pushed the wolf away and then Katsumi ran
but not without taking her sword, a ribbon, and her mothers fan. �I promise to avenge you� she
swore to her parents as she ran through the night. Then the man swore to kill her soon and he
left but not before he burned the hut and her parents and spreading the ashes into the wind. 

 Katsumi blinked back tears as she realized villagers didn�t kill her parents but they were killed
by the wolf demon behind her. �So you killed my parents&. you bastard I�LL KILL YOU. She said
to him �Ha you think its that easy to kill me even though I killed your weak human mother and
your weak dog demon of a father� said the wolf demon. �How dare you sat that� she said as she
pulled away from him and turned around with lighting speed sticking her foot in the air so she
could kick him square in the face but he sensed the kick before it hit him and he ducked down
low avoiding the attack �You cannot hurt me so give up and let your death be quick and pain
less� the wolf said.

 Tenki heard Katsumi yell and he grabbed his sword and ran out the hut. �Damn it where the hell
is she� Tenki thought as he kept running sniffing the air for the scent of dog blood then Tenki
smiled as he caught the scent of her and he started running even faster �Hold on Katsumi I�m
coming� Tenki thought as he made it to the clearing. �Tell me what�s your name?� She asked, as
she was getting ready for another attack. �My name is Kane you might as well know since I�m
going to kill you anyways.� Kane said smirking. Tenki attempted a kick at Kane�s head but he
missed and ended up standing next to Katsumi �Katsumi are you ok?� Tenki asked looking at her
with concern. �Don�t worry I�m fine Tenki� she said. �It seems we have another fighter but I can
not kill you now my dear but soon&remember your death is in my hands.� Kane said as he
disappeared into the ground. �Who was that?� Tenki asked looking at Katsumi �He�s the demon
responsible for killing my parents� she answered looking down making her eyes hidden under
her sliver bangs.



 Katsumi was getting her cape with the hood on, �Are you sure you want to leave Katsumi?� Tenki
asked looking sad to see her go. �Yes, I don�t want you or Zetsu getting mixed up in my life&but I
do promise to return� she said looking at him with tears in her eyes. �And you�re sure you don�t
want us to come with you?� Zetsu asked her, �Yes I�m sure,� she answered wiping the tears from
her eyes and putting her hood on. �Just be careful Katsumi, ok,� Tenki said to her while she
walked out the door. �Aren�t I always careful?� she asked him sarcastically then Tenki took her
arm and pulled her close to him hugging her tightly �Just come back safely.� she said to her.
�Don�t worry I�ll come back soon� she said as she hugged him back put then pulled away and
smiled. �Cya Tenki, bye Zetsu.� She said as she waved to them running into the forest
disappearing into the leaves.

 And that was the last time they saw her.

~~~~~~~********~~~~~~~*******~~~~~*****~~~~~

Interview #2: Hanuyasha

The set was destroyed and some lights were broken and two half demons were still fighting now
using swords

Me: dog he�s mine

Katsumi: no he�s mine

Hanuyasha: sighed �Katsumi I�m sorry but my heart belongs to Moon I love her and only her� got
up and hugged moon from behind

Me: ha doges now take ur evil @$$ away I�ve got some interviews to do

Katsumi: don�t worry I�ve still got Tenki anyways but I will have revenge on u Hanuyasha and Ur
lil Moon too �walked off the destroyed stage

Me; slapped Hanuyasha on the face �and how dare you& you two timin bastard� glared at him
�STAY, STAY, STAY, STAY�



Hanuyasha: inside a large crater shape of himself �ooowwww that hurt�

Me: good now� grinned and snapped my fingers and a new set appeared �onwards with the show�
sat down in a chair

Hanuyasha: sat in the chair next to me

Me: ok Hanuyasha-kun here�s the first one who do you love most?

Hanuyasha: hmm my mother then after her I�d have to say you of course I mean you are my mate

Me: smiled �ok then that�s all I needed any other questions

Some stripper stood up and waved her hand

Me: umm you back their yes

Stripper: hey hot stuff wanna come to my place for some fun

Hanuyasha: hell no

Me: dog u betta step it down befo I kick yo hussy @$$ back to dat corner with yo pimp

Stripper: dog my pimp look better than yo man over there

Me; shut the hell up slut don�t make me take my @$$ down there and kick yo @$$

Stripper: come on down and do it then cause I say you just a dog @$$ hoe looking for trouble

Me: oh hell no, hell to the no she didn�t

Hanuyasha: yea I think she did mind if I help

Me: hell yea �

Stripper: ran off with Hanuyasha and Me chasing her

Camera guy: sighed, �ok again please review and save the hungry children if you want to help
save the children then call 1-800-iwanttoreviewandsavethehungrarychildrenoftheworld that�s
1-800- iwanttoreviewandsavethehungrarychildrenoftheworld

Final thoughts and preview:



Ok wat the hell is up with these people pickin fights anyways next chappie is about Katsumi
returning after five years, and please review and save the children or I will send Hanuyasha to kill
you

Permanent Arrangements

And Fights



3 - Five Years

Hello to all my lovely fans its nice to be back to add another chappie so far we�ve had a lot of
fights with our interviews but we have a special bonus at the end of the story if you review so
please for me for the bonus and for the hungry children please we beg of you review anyways
Onwards with the story ~~~Moon Atoka

~~~~~~******~~~~~~******~~~~~******~~~~~~~

Its been 5 years since I last saw Katsumi, 5 years since I saw her run through the trees, 5 years
since I last saw her face and already I feel she�s never coming back. My name is Tenki Satsu and
I fell in love with a half dog demon named Katsumi who disappeared 5 years ago and never
returned until now&

Katsumi was walking through the forest in the middle of the night she was now a little older
looking her hair was down to her butt and was even more sliver than before, her eyes were as
golden as gold itself but still had the softest shade of yellow hidden in them. �To think five years
went by&five years of looking for Kane&five years of traveling and fighting and now I�m back in
this clearing again.� she thought as she stopped in the clearing where she learned who the killer
of her parents were. �Five years of lies and five years of truths.� She said as she stood in the
middle of the clearing looking at the full moon brighten the lands, she stood there and held out
her hands as it began to rain. It was raining cherry blossoms beautiful pink cherry blossoms
some fell and landed in her hair others gently caressed her cheek as the silently landed on the
ground.

Tenki was walking through the forest but then he stopped and sniffed the air �sniff� �sniff� �this
scent. No it couldn�t be she disappeared. But maybe it is her.� He said to himself as he ran
towards the clearing and coming to a complete halt seeing what looked to be a heaven sent
angel �she�s as beautiful as and angel. No she�s not an angel she�s a goddess.�  Tenki thought as
he watched the mysterious girl gaze at the falling cherry blossoms her hair glowing in the
moonlight and that�s when his breath caught and his heart stopped for when the girl turned
around he saw Katsumi looking at him. �Ka-Kat-Katsumi.� Tenki said as he stepped towards
thinking this is a dream and if he took one breath he�d wake up from this dream. �Tenki it�s you
its really you.� She said as she ran to him and embraced him in a tight hug �I�ve missed you
Tenki, It�s good to see you again.� She said looking at him up and down. Tenki stood there
staring at how beautiful Katsumi was she was like a goddess in his eyes, he didn�t realize what
he was doing until he felt his arms move on there own and pulled Katsumi close to him and then
he placed his lips on hers and kissed her softly and passionately. Katsumi stood there in shock



but then she relaxed and wrapped her arms around his neck pulling him closer only pulling away
to breath. Tenki and Katsumi stood there gasping for air as they looked at each other until Tenki
said �Katsumi I-I love you.� Tenki said looking at her with loving eyes �I-I love you too Tenki.� She
said tears welling up in her eyes.

While they were kissing they didn�t realize that Zetsu saw and heard everything and he was
beyond pissed to realize that Tenki got the girl he fell for. �Damn that brother of mine.� Zetsu said
as he walked away from the scene hurt and angry at Tenki for taking Katsumi away from him
�How dare he take her she was mine hmm now if I got rid of him then Katsumi would be mine for
the taking.� Zetsu thought evilly as a dark power ran through his veins.

Kane was walking through a village of dead mortals who he himself killed �A river of blood, a
song of death, my heart beats cold, the scent of death in the air, a wolf must kill its prey, to be
soaked in blood is its fate, a path of death a path made from fate, I am only a pawn in life�s eyes
and until I�m dead I kill.� Kane thought as he continued walking. � 5 years since I last saw
Katsumi. 5 years and all that time she was searching for me and never found me.� Kane said
aloud to himself but then he felt a wave of anger and sadness cut through the air like an arrow
�Ah someone I can use as a pawn.� Kane said disappearing into the ground.

Zetsu stopped under a tree to catch his breath when he felt a presence watching him and this
presence had a lot of power. �Show yourself demon� Zetsu said getting into a battle stance. �I see
you�re the brother of Katsumi�s friend� Kane said stepping out of the shadows reveling himself
�so what if I am, what�s it to you?� Zetsu asked him. �I can feel your anger you want revenge for
your brother taking away the girl you loved the one that was supposed to be yours. I can help
you win her back but you�d have to give yourself up to me and turn over to the dark side.� Kane
said looking straight into Zetsu�s soul slowly feeling it turn darker �so what do you say turn over
and win your girl or stand by and watch what should have been yours taken by someone else?�
Kane asked. �Fine I�ll give myself to you, now how do I get her back?� Zetsu asked him �only one
way to win her back� Kane said and then said �you must kill your brother� Kane finished but then
added �Do you think you can kill him or are you scared?� Kane asked making Zetsu madder �Of
course I can kill him� Zetsu answered and then he felt an evil force go inside him turning his eyes
as dark as a black hole and turning his hear cold as ice Zetsu could feel the power of evil
building up inside him. �Now here are your new orders you kill both Tenki and Katsumi� Kane
commanded and Zetsu nodded and turned around and went to go look for them.



~~~~******~~~~~******~~~~~******~~~~~*****~~~~~

Interview #3: Tenki and Zetsu

Camera guy: umm our host isn�t back from killing that Stripper so I guess this is postponed for
now

Tenki: hell no we�ve been waiting for our turn

Zetsu: yea so we demand-

Camera guy: ok ok jeez I�ll do the interview� got on stage and sat down in a chair

Zetsu: sat down on the couch

Tenki: sat on the other side of the couch

C.G.: so umm what�s it lik working in this fanfic

Zetsu: lame as hell I was killed off

Tenki: it was ok so far but it could be worse

C.G.: well umm Zetsu how do u feel since you didn�t get Katsumi

Zetsu: I�m pissed off I shoulda got the girl not my baka brother

Tenki: shut up chicks dig me cause I�m young and sexy

Zetsu: that�s it imma kill you

Tenki: jumped off the couch and ran off screaming

C.G.: since they ran off I guess that�s the end of this interview so please review save the bonus
save the hungry children and redeem yourself

Some guy: if you want to save the bonus then call 1-900- iwanttosavethebonusandredeemmyself
and if you want to save the children then call 1-800
iwanttoreviewandsavethehungrarychildrenoftheworld

Final thoughts and Preview:



Ok so far so good except the interviews are dead since most of the crew is gone killing one
another but don�t worry valance will be in order cause we�ve got some quest star�s appearing,
next chappie is about the fight between Zetsu Katsumi and Tenki a lovers showdown and like we
said if you want to save the bonus then call 1-900- iwanttosavethebonusandredeemmyself and if
you want to save the children then call 1-800
iwanttoreviewandsavethehungrarychildrenoftheworld now are people are standing by waiting for
these calls

Five

Years Later



4 - The Lovers Quarrel

An were back folks it seems things have gone hectic in the last chappie with Zetsu ready to kill
and now things are going to hell in this chappie and the interviews will be getting some guests to
come say a few words anyways Onwards with the story~~ Moon Atoka

~~~~~~~~~~~**************~~~~~~~~~~********~~~~~~~~

Katsumi and Tenki were sitting in the clearing watching the cherry blossoms fall to the ground,
the scene so romantic Tenki scooted closer to Katsumi and he wrapped his arms around her
waist shyly while blushing a soft shade of red. �I cant believe this she loves me, I... we kissed she
has gotten so much lovelier since the last time I saw her� Tenki thought unaware of his brother
coming also unaware of Katsumi leaning against him and resting her head on his shoulder.
�Tenki I love you so much& you�re everything to me and I�ll always be by your side and protect
you� she thought to herself and she didn�t sense the presence of Zetsu coming closer either.
�This�ll be easy they don�t even notice I�m here yet�  Zetsu thought as he crept up on them and
accidentally stepped on a twig

Katsumi�s black dog-ears twitched and swiveled around to the source of the sound �Something�s
out there� she thought as she felt the wind blow cold wind and the clouds grow darker covering
the moon. � Tenki something�s coming and I think we should leave right now,� she said while
getting up and pulling Tenki out of his thoughts. �Are you sure you sense something Katsumi?�
Tenki asked getting into a battle stance  �sniff� �sniff� she sniffed the air trying to figure out who it
was but before she could say anything she was pushed to the ground by an invisible force �What
the hell is this?� she asked Tenki while trying to get up. �Its Zetsu�s Zero Gravity attack� Tenki
said pulling out his Yin sword ready to fight �Why is he attacking us?� she asked getting out her
Lunar sword ready to fight. Zetsu stepped out of the shadows smirking with his sword ready to
attack them �Ah so I found the traitor and his little dog& now how should I kill them one at a time
or at the same time&. slow and painful or fast and painless?� Zetsu said amused at there
shocked expressions �Zetsu what are you doing?� Tenki asked confused to see his older brother
�damn Kane got to him now� she thought as she got in front of Tenki. �Tenki he isn�t your brother
anymore Kane got to him and now he�s gone we�ve got to kill Zetsu� she said to him �Katsumi
he�s my brother I cant kill him there must be another way to save him� Tenki said hoping there
was another way �Tenki I�m sorry but there isn�t once Kane Gets someone you cant save them&. I
know this must be hard but Zetsu choose this path and he must now face the consequences� she
said to him calmly.

Kane appeared up from the ground �How smart and right you are my dear� Kane said and then
said, �he chooses to come of his own free will he& he came out of jealousy and hate he had



feelings for you Katsumi and you in turn chose his younger brother and now he feels heart
broken and betrayed.� Kane said in a matter of fact tone. �Damn it Kane your dead now� she said
ready to take him down �Tenki you take down your brother&Kane is mine� she said to him with
acid in her voice and a fire in her golden yellow eyes, Tenki looked at her and nodded standing
with his back to Katsumi�s back. Katsumi was facing Kane who was in front of her and Tenki was
taking on Zetsu who was in front of him both Tenki and Katsumi had their backs pressed
together ready to fight. �THE TIME IS NOW� thought both Katsumi and Tenki �NOW THERE
DEATH IS HERE� thought both Kane and Zetsu. Katsumi charged forward towards Kane sword in
hand ready to take him head on �NOW YOU WILL DIE� she screamed �Lunar Slash� she said as
she spun the blade around stopping it on the fourth turn and a black orb of demonic power
comes out of it and covers the enemy thus blowing it up, only when the smoke cleared Kane was
standing there smirking as if a gentle wind just blew his hair �looks like your power is weak� Kane
said as he rushed forward holding out his hand and a strong force pushes Katsumi off her feet
and right into a tree.

Tenki saw this and ran to help her but was stopped by Zetsu �sorry little brother but your fight is
right here� Zetsu said with malice in his voice. Zetsu rushed toward Tenki he sheathed his sword
and dodged his attack �Yang Darkness� Zetsu shouted as he spun the sword around above him
and a black and evil cloud appeared heading towards Tenki ready to swallow him up in darkness.
Tenki saw this and jumped out of the way avoiding the attack but Zetsu saw this and blasted a
powerful force at him, which slammed into a tree �Damn him� Tenki said as he pulled him self up
already tired � Katsumi is she ok?� Tenki asked himself as he looked to where she was and saw
she wasn�t there �KATSUMI� Tenki said as he saw her thrown back again but then saw her push
herself off the ground and attack Kane again.

 Katsumi jumped right back up after being thrown back into a tree again �Ice Crystals� she said as
she took her sword and slammed it into the ground and ice covered the ground and sharp
crystals came up towards Kane, but instead Kane jumped up and landed on the tip of one of the
crystal�s and used an invisible force which once again slammed her into another tree �Silly girl
your crystals don�t hurt me& non of your attacks hurt me� Kane said amused by her efforts.
Katsumi stood up using her sword to support herself �DAMN YOU, Inferno Phoenix� she
screamed as she slashed the sword upward and a giant bird made of fire appears and dived
straight toward Kane ready to burn him �You cant dodge this attack Kane� she said with venom in
her voice ready for the to end. �Or so you think I cant� Kane said as he let the attack hit him only
to see it turn and head straight for Katsumi. �NO KATSUMI!� Tenki thought as he rushed forward
and got in front of her taking the hit of the attack �Ten-Ten-TENKI NOOOOOOO!� she screamed as
Tenki was pushed back into her and they both fell with Tenki lying on top of Katsumi out cold.
�Tenki are you ok?� she asked tears filling up in her eyes �TENKI SAY SOMETHING!� she
screamed as she sat up placing his head on her lap, Tenki opened one eye and looked at her �I�m
ok.� Tenki said to her wiping a tear from her eye. Katsumi got up and stood in front of Tenki the
air around her changed from one of anger to red hot fury �KANE YOUR MINE NOW� she screamed
as electricity built up around her �Ice Serpents� she screamed placing one hand on the blade and
pushing forward and gigantic snakes made of ice appeared and they curled themselves around



Kane Freezing him �I�ll be back� Kane said as he disappeared into a million pieces.

~~~~~***********~~~~~~**********~~~~~~*****~~~~

Interview Special #1 and Interview #4: Kouga and Kane two wolves showdown

C.G.: still aren�t back so here we are back to the interviews and now we have a special treat
Kouga of the wolf demon tribe and Kane of another wolf demon tribe

Kouga: came out looking pissed �where the hell is my woman you promised my woman would be
here�

C.G.: I did no clue oh well and Kane come on out

Kane: came out and glared at Kouga �stop yelling you making us wolves look bad�

Kouga: shut up u fat @$$ loner wolf

Kane: Want to come say that to my face dog

Kouga: hell yea u pansy @$$ licker

Kane: bring it on

C.G.: hold on before u fight we�ve got sumtin to tell ya

Kouga and Kane: WHAT

C.G.: took a few steps back �it seems that you two are related Kouga say hello to your father

Kane and Kouga: looked at each other �WHAT THE HELL I AINT RELATED TO YOU�

C.G.: yes u is now u can fight

Kane: looked at Kouga �humph I guess u kinda got my looks�

Kouga: I wondered why I never met my father

Kane: looked at Kouga tearfully �my son...�



Kouga: looked at Kane with tears �father...�

They hug and for some odd reason a flowery background appears behind them

Kouga: father never leave me again�

Kane: of course son of course�

C.G.: looks sick and turns away

Crowd: AWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Kane and Kouga walk off to do some father son bonding

C.G.: ok now then please review so u can redeem urself and save the children and save the
bonus, if you want to save the bonus then call 1-900- iwanttosavethebonusandredeemmyself and
if you want to save the children then call 1-800
iwanttoreviewandsavethehungrarychildrenoftheworld

Final thoughts and Preview:

Ok that�s just weird anyways next interview is a family reunion Hanuyasha Sesshomaru and
Inuyasha and our regular hostess will be back again as well next chappie is about the death of
someone who is you�ll have to read to fin out so review review review and if you want to save the
bonus then call 1-900- iwanttosavethebonusandredeemmyself and if you want to save the
children then call 1-800 iwanttoreviewandsavethehungrarychildrenoftheworld

The

Lovers Quarrel





5 - The Death of a Brother

Ok were back again for another chappie and interview so far things have been bad and it just
might get worse for our group but anyways Onwards with the story ~~~Moon Atoka

~~~~~~~~~*************~~~~~~~~~~~~~**********~~~~~~~~~~~*****~~~~~~~

As Kane Disappeared Zetsu stepped forward ready to fight �Your mine now� Zetsu said as he
rushed forward towards Katsumi ready to strike her down. Katsumi stood her ground ready to
protect Tenki from Zetsu. Tenki tried to get up but failed to do so, �Katsumi don�t kill him& he�s
still my brother� Tenki said but Katsumi wouldn�t listen �Tenki I have to kill him it�s the only way
to set his soul free from Kane�s control&I�m sorry but it has to be done� she said to him taking
out a black ribbon �Death Ribbon� she said holding out the black ribbon and she threw it into the
air and as soon as it touched the ground it slithered towards the Zetsu and wrapped its body
around him slowly suffocation him into his death.

Tenki saw this and felt tears sting his eyes but he would not let them fall. �Tenki&I�m sorry but it
had to be done� she thought to herself as she smelt the salty tears in his eyes. Zetsu was lying
on the ground dead, Katsumi went over towards him to purify his soul but before she could even
touch him she felt a invisible force push her down into the ground. �Damn it Zetsu� she said into
the ground as she tried to get up but Zetsu�s Gravity Force wouldn�t let up. �You should�ve chose
me Katsumi, and none of this would have happened to you&. or Tenki� Zetsu said to her and then
said �Katsumi say you love me and I�ll spare you&but I�d have to kill Tenki� Zetsu said to her.

Katsumi looked at him even though it was painful to move under this pressure. �Why the hell
would I say that to you& I�ll never say I love you, when I love Tenki and only Tenki� she said to
him, with every word dripping with venom. �Zetsu&. why do this?� Tenki asked him as he got up
to help Katsumi. �Why do all of this you ask?� Zetsu said then added, �Because I love Katsumi
more than you possibly could that�s why� Zetsu said letting his Gravity Force slip a little. Katsumi
felt the pressure slowly give away and she slowly pulled herself up and she gave Zetsu a death
glare. �Good he�s distracted&. now to get up without making any sound�  she thought as she
flexed her fingers, then before Zetsu could stop her she spun around and gave him a hard kick to
the chest and he was pushed back off his feet into a tree. �There now that�s what you get for
trying to kill me and Tenki,� she said as Zetsu climbed to his feet. Tenki looked from Katsumi to
Tenki and sighed �this isn�t going easy� Tenki thought as he walked over to Katsumi �Katsumi are
you sure we cant help him?� Tenki asked her and she shook her head slowly �Tenki I�m sorry we
have to kill him� she said calmly



Zetsu shot up out of the ground and pinned Katsumi down and held a dagger to her throat �Come
any closer and she�s as good as dead� Zetsu said as he pushed the dagger tip closer to
Katsumi�s throat �Let her go Zetsu� Tenki said slowly and as calmly as he could making sure
each word had enough venom to it. �Never little brother, you took the girl I loved and now she will
die along with you� Zetsu said amused to see his brothers face get angrier and sadder at the
same time, Katsumi was getting madder �Tenki just kill him don�t worry about me.� She said to
him feeling the dagger press against making a drop of crimson red blood ooze out onto the
dagger. Tenki just looked at her and smelt the blood on the dagger and he got even madder and
got ready to attack �Ok big brother you asked for it� Tenki said glaring at Zetsu who looked back
at him amused. �Oh so you plan to let her die, how nice� Zetsu said getting ready to plunge the
dagger into her throat as Tenki pulled out his sword �Katsumi hold your breath!� Tenki said and
then added �Inferno Mist� Tenki screamed as he stuck the sword into the ground and mist made
of fire came up from the ground making the clearing get hotter. Zetsu let go of Katsumi and he
jumped back into the forest, Katsumi held her breath waiting for the fog to clear up. Tenki pulled
the sword out of the ground and the fog cleared up instantly �Katsumi are you ok?� Tenki asked
as he ran over to her �Tenki I�m fine,� she said as she picked up her sword. �But your brother isn�t
going to be fine when I find him� she said coldly as she looked around sniffing the air so she
could find him �damn he�s hidden his scent&how am I supposed to find him now?�  She thought
getting her self in a defensive position.

Zetsu appeared behind Tenki and got ready to attack but was instead blasted back by
Katsumi�s Lunar Slash. �Zetsu give up now you can not win against the two of us� she said
pulling out a black ribbon �Impudent wench I shall never give in� Zetsu said coldly getting up.
�Tenki let me handle this,� she said to him and Tenki nodded and stepped back.� Ribbon
Scythe� she yelled as she clutched the ribbon of death and it turned into a black scythe. Zetsu
sensed no power coming from the scythe and he laughed, �You think a scythe with no power is
going to harm me?� Zetsu asked. Katsumi just stood there staring at him �You think my scythe
has no power but just you wait� she said her voice changing into one full of pure evil �Devils
Angle� she said as two black wings come out. Tenki could feel the change in her aura go from
anger to pure hatred �Katsumi� Tenki thought as he watched the love of his life get ready to
attack.

Zetsu stopped laughing when he felt the change but he still sensed no power coming from the
scythe. Katsumi saw him distracted and took the chance to attack �Power of Darkness� she said
as she took flight above him then came down with the scythe in front of her. Zetsu saw her
disappear but he didn�t see her come down at him until he felt the blood fall from the wound near
his neck �H-H-how can a scythe of no power harm me?� Zetsu asked as he fell to the ground
dead.



~~~~~~~***********~~~~~~~~~~**********~~~~~~~~

Interview #5: Family Reunion Inuyasha Sesshomaru and Hanuyasha

Me: ran back on stage breathing hard and wiping of blood �sorry for being gone the stripper sure
knows how to run in dem heels�

C.G.: don�t worry boss I took care of things

Me: ok then thanks and back to our show right now were gonna have a family Interview lets bring
out my mate Hanuyasha and his brothers Inuyasha and Sesshomaru

Crowd Fan Girls: hold up signs with Inuyasha and Sesshomaru written on them �WE LOVE YOU
SESSHY-KUN AND YOU TOO INU-KUN�

Me: sighed, �Damn fan girls�

Inuyasha: came out and sat down on the couch

Hanuyasha: came out and sat next to me

Sesshomaru: came out and sat down in a chair

Me: ok welcome family it�s nice for us to get together again

Sesshomaru: stoic look �&&&�

Me: laughed nervously �he he yea�

Inuyasha: why do I gotta be here with this baka brother of mine

Hanuyasha: cause this is my mates story and she�s u guy�s sister

Sesshomaru: half sister half-breed

Inuyasha: shut up don�t talk to my twin that way

Hanuyasha: and don�t talk bout my mate that way either u bastard

Me: sighed, �at times I ask why

Sesshomaru: unsheathed his tokijen �well then half breeds if u intend to fight then do it



Me: Hanuyasha Stay

Hanuyasha: landed on the ground and groaned

Kagome: came out �Inuyasha SIT

Inuyasha: on the ground and groaned �damn wenches

Me: thanks Kagome

Kagome: no problem

Me: well that�s all the time

Kagome: please review to save the children and the bonus and redeem urself, if you want to save
the bonus then call 1-900- iwanttosavethebonusandredeemmyself and if you want to save the
children then call 1-800 iwanttoreviewandsavethehungrarychildrenoftheworld

Final thoughts and Preview:

Ok so the reunion thing sucked but not to worry next interview is all girls Sango Katsumi,
Kagome and I talking about that one special guy and maybe Kikyo and Rin might be there
anyways next chappie is a lil different than the others but hey wat the hell

The Death

Of A Brother
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